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DISTRICT: DIMA HASAO 

IN THE COURT OF S.D.J.M, HAFLONG, DIMA HASAO. 

   CASE NO: CR No. 18/2012 

              U/S. 125 of Cr.P.C  

 

Smti. Anita Malakar 

W/O- Subrata Malakar 

D/O- Himangshu Deb 

R/O- Vill: Lower Haflong, Near Shitla Bari 

P.O & P.S.: Haflong, Dist.-Dima Hasao 

        ...............Applicant/1st Party. 

       

–Vs–  
 
 

Sri Subrata Malakar 

S/O-Surendra Malakar 

R/O- Vill: Lower Haflong, Beltola 

PO & PS: Haflong  

Dist.: Dima Hasao  

      

   ...............Respondent/2nd Party. 

 

PRESENT:    Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar, AJS 

    Thursday, the 22nd day of August 2019 

 

APPEARANCE: 

For the Complainant/ 1st Party :   Ld. Counsel Sumit Das. 

For the Respondent/ 2nd Party :   Ld. Counsel Ali Akbar Laskar.  

 

Date of Evidence: 21/10/2017, 09/12/2017, 07/03/2018 & 10/01/2019. 

Date of Argument:   07/08/2019. 

Date of Judgement:  22/08/2019. 

 

     JUDGEMENT 

1. The instant application under Section 125 of Cr.P.C is filed by Smti. Anita 

Malakar against her husband Sri Subrata Malakar. 

2. The applicant case in brief is that the petitioner/1st party is the legally married 

wife of the OP/2nd Party & that the marriage was solemnized on 29/11/2010 at 

Lower Haflong as per Hindu Rites & Rituals. 
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That after the marriage the OP/2nd Party alongwith the petitioner began to live 

as husband & wife at Lower Haflong. Out of the wedlock one son namely Sri 

Saurav Malakar is born on 27/08/2011. Soon after marriage the 1st 

party/petitioner noticed that her husband i.e. OP/2nd party started to live an 

indifferent life. Having notice and after observing 7/8 day when the 

petitioner/1st party asked the OP/2nd party the reasons for his indifferences, 

the OP/2nd party then replied the petitioner that he had committed a 

blunder mistake by marriage a women whose parents are very poor person. 

The petitioner thereafter observed a few day and tried to specify her 

husband even though the petitioner found that her husband started serious 

mental and even physical torture on the petitioner. Every now and then the 

OP/2nd party without any reason started to assault the petitioner. The 1st 

party tolerated the physical and mental torture of the 2nd party and did not 

inform anything from the beginning of the dispute to her father considering 

the situation of her father as her father is suffering from old age and blood 

pressure. But ultimately she was compelled to inform the matter  to  her  

father  and  lastly seen the danger of her life on the 4th week of April 2012, 

when on the night of 19th April 2012 the OP/2nd party had done inhuman 

torture upon the petitioner/1st party demanding dowry. On 21/04/2012 the 

petitioner has submitted FIR at Haflong Police Station and since then 

petitioner/1st party is living separately and she has took shelter at his father's 

residence alongwith her minor child & since 21/04/12 the petitioner/1st Party 

has been maintained by the father of the petitioner. 

That since last 21/ 4 /12 the 1st party member has been passing her day 

with strong financial hardships as she has no any source of income of 

her own. The OP/ 2nd party member is an established businessman and 

he is running 2(two) shops at Lower  Haflong Station (i) Meat Shop 

(Building) & another (ii)  Shop of purse and his monthly income is not 

less than  Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only. The OP/2nd party 

has other source of income also; on the other hand the 1st party 

member has no income of her own. The OP/ 2nd party member having 

sufficient means voluntarily refusing to maintain his legally married wife 

and children. At this present stage approximately Rs.10,000/- (Rupees  ten 

thousand) only as maintenance for the petitioner and her minor child is 

highly essential for the petitioner/1st party to subsists on. 

The petitioner / 1st party therefore most humbly claims. 

a) For a monthly maintenance of Rs.  10,000/ - from the 2nd party. 

b) For an arrear of maintenance calculating at the above rate 
considering the cost of living of nowadays from the date of filing of 

the petition. 

c) For a provision for residence of 1st party at one of the house owned 
by the OP/ 2nd party. 

d) And for such other relief as the Hon'ble Court would deem fit and 

proper. 
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3. Accordingly summon was issued to respondent/2nd Party. The respondent/2nd 

Party appeared and filed his WS in this case. 

 

4. The respondent/2nd Party by filing WS denied all the contentions of the applicant. 

Respondent/2nd party submitted that on 29/11/2010, the complainant and the 

opposite party got married to each other at Lower Haflong, Dima Hasao 

District against the will of their parents. The parents of the complainant were 

against the marriage from the date of the marriage. After marriage both the 

parties i.e. husband and wife were living happily & out of their wedlock, 

they were blessed with a boy child. Since the parents of the petitioner/1st party 

were not happy with the marriage, they started manipulating their daughter 

against the respondent/2nd party and were continuously putting pressure to 

return back to her parental home. On the other hand the financial condition 

of the opposite Party is not good and so the opposite party was unable to 

fulfil the unnecessary desires of the 1st party. The contents of paragraph 6 is 

totally fabricated. The opposite party did not torture the complainant 

either physically or mentally. The opposite party never demanded dowry 

from the complainant as alleged. The contents of Paragraph 8 is totally false. 

The opposite Party is a daily wage earner and the shops as mentioned does 

not belong to the opposite party/2nd party. The parts shop mentioned in 

paragraph 8 belongs to the brother of the opposite party. That a meeting 

was held on 18th day of March 2012 to solve the problem of the marital life 

of complainant and the 2nd party and both the parties agreed to live 

together. But after one month the complainant returned back to her 

parental house without giving any information to the 2nd party. The opposite 

party is not financially sound and this is one of the reasons that the 

complainant is living with her parents on her own free will. 

Under the aforesaid circumstance 2nd party prayed for dismissing the application 

of the applicant.    

  

5. During trial Applicant/1st Party examined 2 witnesses viz. Mihir Kanti Deb as 

PW.1 & Anita Malakar, the complainant/petitioner as PW.2 but did not submit 

any document.  

2nd party did not adduce evidence and also did not submit any document. 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

6. After hearing applicant side and upon perusal of record this has come 

up before this court to decide the following points viz.  

 

a. Whether the Applicant has no sufficient means to maintain herself and 

her minor son? 

b. Whether the respondent/2nd Party being husband having sufficient 

means is neglecting/refusing in maintaining his wife and son? 

c. Whether its applicant is entitled to relief as prayed for. 
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7. I have heard argument of both the side and carefully examined the evidences 

on record. 

 

        DISCUSSION ON EVIDENCE , DECISION AND REASON THEREOF 

 

8. PW.1, Mihir Kanti Deb, in his examination in chief contended that he is 

brother petitioner/1st party & his sister is married with the OP/2nd party & out of 

the marriage she has got a son who is still a minor. That he is aware that his 

sister has filed the present case seeking monthly maintenance from her husband 

Sri Subarta Malakar to maintain herself & her minor school going child. 

That the residence of Sri. Subarata Malakar, OP/2nd party is located close to their 

residence. 

That soon after marriage, her sister started to live with the Sri. Subarata 

Malakar, OP/2nd party as husband & wife & given birth to a son. 

That on 19/04/2012 he himself & other family members have heard that their 

sister Smt. Anita Malakar is making hue & cry due to inhuman torture of her 

husband Shri Subrata Malakar and on hearing the hue & cry he himself and 

other family member look at the house of Shri Subrata Malakar and they saw 

that he is making inhuman torture upon his sister Anita Malakar who is crying 

loudly on pain and on hearing her cry they asked her to come to their house to 

protect herself from the inhuman torture of her husband i.e O.P/ 2nd Party and to 

protect her life she took shelter at their residence and still she is staying at their 

residence.  

That the O.P/ 2nd party has kept minor son of his sister with him & on the 

intervention of local people & police as well as doctor, OP/2nd Party has handed 

over the minor son to his sister. Later on soon after her arrival at their house 

they took her to the Sarkari Bagan Outpost & lodged FIR against the OP/2nd 

Party & police had referred her to Haflong Civil Hospital & she was at Hospital 

under treatment for 3 days. 

That police also produced her before the Magistrate & has recorded her 

statements & a case is under trial against the OP/2nd Party. 

That the OP/2nd Party is not maintaining his sister & her minor school going child 

though his sister has got no source of income. 

That his sister has filed the present maintenance case to get maintenance from 

her husband. 

 

During cross-examination PW.1 deposed that 2nd party is his brother in law. 

That both parties were neighbours. 

That his sister came to his home due to cruelty & assault caused by her 

husband. 

That one case U/S. 498(A) IPC is running. 

That he has no objection if his sister goes to her husband. 

PW.1 denied the fact that 2nd party has no income & unable to pay maintenance.  

PW.1 denied the fact that this is a false case. 
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9. PW.2, Smti. Anita Malakar, in her examination in chief contended that she is 

legally married wife of OPO/2nd party Sri. Subarata Malakar who is not 

maintaining her & her minor school going son & their marriage was solemnized 

on 29/11/2010 at Lower Haflong as per Hindu Religious rites & rituals. 

That after marriage she has started to live as husband & wife at Lower Haflong 

at the residence of OP/2nd Party & out of the wedlock one son viz. Sri Saurav 

Malakar is born on 29/08/2011. 

That soon after marriage she that her husband i.e. OP/2nd party started to 

live an indifferent life. Having notice and after observing 7/8 day when she 

asked her husband the reasons for his indifferences, he then replied her 

that he had committed a blunder mistake by marrying a women whose 

parents are very poor persons like beggars.  

That thereafter af ter  observing a few days she tried to specify her 

husband even though she found that her husband started serious mental and 

even physical torture on her & every now and then her husband without any 

reason started to assault her. 

That she tolerated the physical and mental torture of her husband and did 

not inform anything from the beginning of the dispute to her father 

considering the situation of her father as her father is suffering from old 

age and blood pressure. But ultimately she was compelled to inform the 

matter to her father and lastly seen the danger of her life on the 4th week of 

April 2012, when on the night of 19th April 2012 her husband had done 

inhuman torture upon her demanding dowry. That on 21/04/2012 the petitioner 

has submitted FIR at Haflong Police Station. 

That s ince 21/4/12 she has taken shelter at her father's residence alongwith 

her minor child & since then she has been living separately from her husband & 

since then her father has been maintaining her & her son. 

That since last 21/ 4 /12 she has been passing her day with strong financial 

hardships as she has no any source of income of her own.  

That her husband is an established businessman and he is running 2(two) 

shops at Lower  Haflong Station v i z .  (i) Meat Shop (Building) & another 

(ii)  Shop of purse and his monthly income is not less than  Rs. 20,000/- 

(Rupees twenty thousand) only. That her husband has other source of 

income also & on the other hand she has no income of her own.  

That her husband having sufficient means voluntarily refuses to maintain 

her and her child. That at this present stage approximately Rs.10,000/-

(Rupees  ten thousand) only as maintenance for her and her minor child 

is highly essential for her to subsists on. 

That she has submitted her maintenance petition on 04/09/2012 before the 

Hon’ble Court claiming maintenance for her & only minor son. 

That her husband has got an illicit relationship with other women & he often 

use to torture her on minor matters & thus she has got sufficient reasons to 

refuse to stay with her husband i.e. OP/2nd Party. 
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That regarding torture of her husband a police case is under trial before the 

JMFC, Dima Hasao & that there are other cases also pending against her 

husband. 

That due to his illicit relation with other married woman, he got punished by 

the husband of that married woman. 

That petitioner/1st party therefore most humbly claims- 

a) For a monthly maintenance of Rs. 10,000/-(Rupees Ten Thousand) only 

from the OP/2nd Party. 

b) For an arrear of maintenance calculating at the above rate considering 

the cost of living of now-a-days from the date of filing of the petition i.e. 

from 04/09/2012. 

c) For a provision for residence of 1st at one of the houses owned by the 

OP/2nd party. 

d) For such other relief as the Hon’ble Court would deem fit & proper. 

 

During cross-examination PW.3 deposed that she doesn’t remember the date 

of her marriage but it was in the month of November. 

That she stayed in matrimonial house for 1 & ½ years. 

That at the age of 8 months of her son she left his company. 

That she left the company of her husband due to his assault on her. 

That she doesn’t remember whether she has mentioned the date of assault 

on her by her husband in her examination-in-chief.  

That she didn’t mention about hi-fi business of her husband but has 

mentioned that he has shops. 

PW.3 denied the fact that her husband has no shop house at all but does 

business in footpath. 

That she is healthy. 

That she doesn’t earn. 

That for one year she has worked as a maid in the house of others. 

That she has never worked as a sales girl. 

PW.3 denied the fact that her husband has no illicit relation with other woman. 

PW.3 denied the fact that without any reason she is refusing to stay with her 

husband. 

That he son studies in English medium school in class-II. 

That she has not brought any paper of her son’s school to show in which school 

her son is studying. 

That monthly income of her husband is more than Rs. 10,000/-. 

That her husband has dependent mother. 

That she cannot say the age of her mother in law. 

That her husband has 2 elder brothers. 

That she can’t say whether her husband is suffering from any kidney ailment. 

That her house & her husband’s house is nearby. 

That they both got married being in love affair. 

That her son regularly visits her elder brother in law but her husband never talks 

to him. 
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PW.3 denied the fact that her husband has no means to pay maintenance of Rs. 

10,000/-.  

   

 

10. It is an admitted fact that the applicant is the wife of the 2nd party & in 

respect to this 1st party in her application as well as in her deposition 

before the court stated that on 29/11/2010 her marriage with the 2nd 

party has been solemnised as per Hindu Religious Rites. The 2nd party 

in his WS also admitted the fact of his marriage with the 1st party. 

Hence this point is determined in affirmative and in the favour of 1st 

party as an admitted fact. 

All the remaining points for determination i.e. Whether the Applicant has 

no sufficient means to maintain herself and her minor son? & Whether the 

respondent/2nd Party being husband having sufficient means is 

neglecting/refusing in maintaining his wife and son? are taken up together 

for the sake of convenience. 

 

PW.2 the 1st party/applicant in her evidence in chief categorically 

deposed that after marriage she has started to live as husband & wife 

at Lower Haflong at the residence of OP/2nd Party & out of the 

wedlock one son viz. Sri Saurav Malakar is born on 29/08/2011. 

Thereafter after  observing a few days she tried to specify her 

husband even though she found that her husband started serious 

mental and even physical torture on her & every now and then her 

husband without any reason started to assault her. She tolerated 

the physical and mental torture of her husband and did not inform 

anything from the beginning of the dispute to her father 

considering the situation of her father as her father is suffering 

from old age and blood pressure. But ultimately she was compelled 

to inform the matter to her father and lastly seen the danger of her 

life on the 4th week of April 2012, when on the night of 19th April 

2012 her husband had done inhuman torture upon her demanding 

dowry. Since 21/4/12 she has taken shelter at her father's 

residence along with her minor child & since then she has been living 

separately from her husband & since then her father has been 

maintaining her & her son. Since last 21/ 4 /12 she has been passing 

her day with strong financial hardships as she has no any source 

of income of her own.  

PW.1 deposed that soon after marriage, his sister started to live with 

the Sri. Subarata Malakar, OP/2nd party as husband & wife & given 

birth to a son. On 19/04/2012 he himself & other family members 

have heard that their sister Smt. Anita Malakar is making hue & cry 

due to inhuman torture of her husband Shri Subrata Malakar and on 
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hearing the hue & cry he himself and other family member look at the 

house of Shri Subrata Malakar and they saw that he is making 

inhuman torture upon his sister Anita Malakar who is crying loudly on 

pain and on hearing her cry they asked her to come to their house to 

protect herself from the inhuman torture of her husband i.e O.P/ 2nd 

Party and to protect her life she took shelter at their residence and still 

she is staying at their residence. The O.P/ 2nd party has kept minor son 

of his sister with him & on the intervention of local people & police as 

well as doctor, OP/2nd Party has handed over the minor son to his 

sister. That the OP/2nd Party is not maintaining his sister & her minor 

school going child though his sister has got no source of income and 

his sister has filed the present maintenance case to get maintenance 

from her husband. 

 

From the aforesaid evidence on record, it is evidently clear that 1st 

Party has no sufficient means to maintain herself and her school going 

minor son. 

PW.2/applicant specifically stated in her application as well as in her 

deposition that 2nd party/husband has sufficient source of income her 

husband be ing an established businessman and he is running 

2(two) shops at Lower  Haflong Station v i z .  (i) Meat Shop 

(Building) & another (ii)  Shop of purse and his monthly income 

is not less than  Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only. 

That her husband has other source of income also. 

The 2nd Party in his WS contended that his financial condition is not 

good and so he was unable to fulfil the unnecessary desires of the 

1st party. That he is a daily wage earner and the shops as mentioned 

does not belong to the opposite party/2nd party. The parts shop 

mentioned in paragraph 8 of the application, belongs to his brother. 

That he is not financially sound and this is one of the reasons 

that the complainant is living with her parents on her own free will. 

However the 2nd Party did  not adduce any evidence to corroborate 

his contentions. 

Evidences on record reflects that 1st party has sufficient reason to 

leave the company of her husband i.e. the 2nd Party.  2nd party/ 

husband wilfully deserted the 1st party & the minor son & failed to 

maintain them even though having sufficient means. 

The provision laid down in sec 125 Cr.P.C provides that- 
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Order for maintenance of wives, children and parents. 

 
(1) If any person having sufficient means neglects or refuses to maintain- 
 

(a) his wife, unable to maintain herself, or 
(b) his legitimate or illegitimate minor child, whether married or not, unable to 
maintain itself, or 

(c) ………. or 
(d) ………  
unable to maintain himself or herself, a Magistrate of the first class may, upon 

proof of such neglect or refusal, order such person to make a monthly allowance 
for the maintenance of his wife or such child, father or mother, at such monthly 
rate [****] as such Magistrate thinks fit, and to pay the same to such person as 

the Magistrate may from time to time direct: Provided that the Magistrate may 
order the father of a minor female child referred to in clause (b) to make such 
allowance, until she attains her majority, if the Magistrate is satisfied that the 
husband of such minor female child, if married, is not possessed of sufficient 

means.  
Provided further that the Magistrate may during pendency of the proceeding…..  
Provided also that an application for monthly allowance……. 

Explanation.- For the purposes of this Chapter,- 
(a) " minor" means a person who, under the provisions of the Indian Majority 
Act, 1875 (9 of 1875 ); is deemed not to have attained his majority; 

(b) " wife" includes a woman who has been divorced by, or has obtained a 
divorce from, her husband and has not remarried. 
(2) Such allowance shall be payable from the date of the order, or, if so 

ordered, from the date of the application for maintenance. 
 
(3) If any person so ordered fails without sufficient cause to comply with the 

order,………… 
Provided that no warrant …………… 
Provided further that……………………..  

Explanation.- If a husband has contracted …………... 
 
(4) No Wife shall be entitled to receive ………………. 

 
(5) On proof that………… 

   

Although the 2nd party at the time of cross- examination of PW.2 & 

PW.1 has made a few contradictory suggestions but has not adduced 

any evidence to prove those suggestions. 

  

On the basis of the evidences on record all the point for determination 

are decided in affirmative and in favour of the applicant. 

In view of the provision described above the 1st party applicant is 

found entitled to get relief of monthly maintenance for herself & for 

her school going minor son. 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1695755/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/285454/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/582850/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/696013/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1541951/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/285454/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/582850/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/109334/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/49850/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1439306/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/1470920/
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                      Order                       

In view of the discussion made above and the decision arrived at, as described 

in the points for determination, it is directed that respondent/2nd Party shall pay 

monthly maintenance of Rs.2500/- (Rupees two thousand five hundreds only) 

for the Applicant/wife and Rs.2500/- (Rupees two thousand five hundred only) 

for the maintenance of the minor school going son born out of the wed-lock i.e. 

all together Rs.5000/-(Rupees five thousand only) with effect from 04/09/2012 

i.e. the date of filing of this application, to be paid within the first week of every 

month.  

The payment made by 2nd Party as interim maintenance during the proceeding 

of the case shall be adjusted with arrear amount to be paid w.e.f. 04/09/2012. 

 
Furnish a free copy of this order to both the parties. 

 
Judgment is pronounced and delivered under my hand and seal of this Court on 
this 22nd day of August, 2019. 

 

 

 (Dictated by) 

Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

S.D.J.M., Dima Hasao                 Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

                                                                Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Dima Hasao 
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APPENDIX 

 

1. Witness for Prosecution 

1. PW.1, Mihir Kanti Deb & 

3. PW.2, Anita Malakar, the complainant/petitioner. 

 

2. Witness for Defence 

NIL 

3. Court Witnesses 

NIL 

 

4. Prosecution Exhibits 

NIL 

5. Defence Exhibits 

NIL 

 

6. Court Exhibits 

NIL 

        

        Jafar Md. Azizul Karim Tapadar 

                                                                Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Dima Hasao. 
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     ORDER 

 

22/08/2019 Both parties are present. 

In view of the discussion made above and the decision arrived at, as 

described in the points for determination, it is directed that respondent/2nd 

Party shall pay monthly maintenance of Rs.2500/- (Rupees two thousand five 

hundreds only) for the Applicant/wife and Rs.2500/- (Rupees two thousand 

five hundred only) for the maintenance of the minor school going son born 

out of the wed-lock i.e. all together Rs.5000/-(Rupees five thousand only) 

with effect from 04/09/2012 i.e. the date of filing of this application, to be 

paid within the first week of every month.  

The payment made by 2nd Party as interim maintenance during the 

proceeding of the case shall be adjusted with arrear amount to be paid w.e.f. 

04/09/2012. 

 
Furnish a free copy of this order to both the parties. 

 

Judgment is pronounced and delivered under my hand and seal of this Court 
on this 22nd day of August, 2019. 

Case is disposed off accordingly.  

 

Fix. 05/09/2019 for payment.                  

               

 

                           S.D.J.M. 


